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the eighth moon, a Hu chow man, whose least the poor lame excuse of a pressing his pocket at last, and held It dubious, 
name and surname, and whose grandfather’, emergency ; and it- was ooce only. But to between finger and thumb, dangling 
name and surname I know not, went with live a life of consistent lying-to go ou loose over the slit in the lid. Heaven and

ar^xsrstpX-n.ssto wear tiie litt.e blue button and the medal a long tissue of successful falsehoods-and or should he not? To be or not to bo—a liar 
lion and beads of a kreat official. This went that about a matter that lay nearest and for life ’—that was the question. The
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the house of my wife , uieoe s husband, Hsia itself was bad enough. Bat if he also in 
lao san, at the Yung Lon.” vented a continuous lie to p.lm iff upon

As the exhausted reporter sometimes puti Winifred and her unsuspectiug people, then 
It, “ Comment is ne.dieee. ” Warren Belt at least would know it oon

■tantly for what it wSs, and doepiee him

boni ole—horrible. Yet there was one person 
whose opinion mattered to him far more 
than even Warren Rail’»—one person 
who woo 11 hate and despise with a 
deadly hatred and an utter scorn 
he horrid peifidy of his proposed lire of 

conduct. That person was one with whom 
he ate and drank familiarly every day, with 
a hom he conversed unreservedly night and 
morning, with whom he lived and moved

ïS^tSfcsîJSlÆ SK
quu.xrulaeqmqae fugit! Hugh Messin

Kr-“^dïï^:r,:ra'
3^vssii(Æïaz5was mear^t was horrible in iu ghastly char

tfjs^sus^s'r^sa
to this last and lowest temptation oflS.tan, 
he might walk about henceforth with his 
outer man a whited, sepnlohm, but within 
he would be full of dead men’s bones and

’^B^'ÏAÇÏÏKSiau..
•elf, in his own tormented and horrified 
•oui, he—eat down and wrote another forgedêSiSfë

Squirrels.
ONE NIGHT'S EXPERIENCE. SUMMER SMILES. LATEST FROM EUROPE

I.iok uot on the wine when it’s red," re
marked old man Uinnoee. And he didn’t; 
be ehnt hie eyes.

One girl ohooece a hi 
girl chews gum. And th 
iho happier of the two.

"Ho you know Brows- » dried up old 
man!’ ‘,\es, 1 know Brown, but the de
scription doesn’t fit. He talks incessantly 
and never dries un' ’

European Peace Threatened by France and 
Germany—The English Harvest.

It is tolerably clear 
harvest will yield less than 65.000, 
els. Rain fell heavily again nearly i 
week. European crops are 16 per ceat. 
under the average, but India, Australia, aad 
Africa give a good surplus. Brices have ad 

1 to 2 cente a bushel. The market

while another 
the latter girl may be now that the English

■vjïïesïœïs^efc
too°ig 1° ^k* the *ln,np '’ "Uum cff! that's

t
closes quiet.

An important London daily is publishing, 
uder the heading of "England in Danger," 

extravagant exaggerations about England's 
defenceless condition. This 
would have one to believe that

CAParson — “Why, Baohmeier, you have beeo 
married thirty years, and do you wish to 
•operate now T" Bachmeier—“Yee. Isn’t 
that long enough ?"

It is a historical fact that “It's a 
when I get left," was the remark 
the outside crowd by Noah when he hauled 
in the gangplank of the Ark.

The bustle has departed.
"Tie welVyou say. But,

Its spirit still will haunt us 
Id the awful Psyche twist.

JŒS.“îrr.w^ps:

1

iberia, might whip England with a 
little determination, and the Chinese may 
perhaps be silly enough to share the viewi 
of the newspaper in question.

and more evident that 
if war comes Kranoe is determined it shall 
not be her fault. Premier Godlet'a reply to 
the last insulting note on the MMeowsh 
difficulty sect by Premier Crispi of Italy 
ie most temperate and pitient, eo mnch to 
that Italy cannot continue in her provoca
tive course without alienating the sympa 
thiesof all the independent powers in Europe. 
The belief which is gaining ground that 
Bismsrck warned Crispi that he could not 
rely on the support of the tripple 
If he provoked Prance without cause streng
thens the hope of peace aroused by France’s 
moderation.

cold day 
made to

It becomes

The devil gets the bolge on the clergy in 
the Simmer rime, and no wonder. He’s 
used to hot weather and doen't mind it a bit, 
but the ministers have to go oS to the 
mountains or seek the seashore to cool off.'

If one fwrson could have a monopoly of ly
ing he might make his fortune in no time; 
but, unfortunately, there are eo many in the 
businees that the profite are ridiculously 
smell, considering the amount that hae to be 
invested.

A Sunday-school teacher was explaining 
the parable of the ten virgins to her «ta— 
who were mostly boys. When she had fin- 
uhed she asked: "Now, why were five of 
them foolish?" "Because they didn’t get 
married," said one of the boye.

The tippler who wiihed that he was a gi
raffe, because he would then have a neck to 
long that the pleasure of drinking would ne- 
oeuarily be lengthened, shonldbe satisfied 
to let well enough alone. He might have 
been a camel, that ie often compelled to go a 
week without a drink.

The real danger to European peace seems 
lo he in the constant endeavor of Germany’s 
young, ambitious and incapable Emperor to
C-TSLSÎ^SS.tîrft
removed. It aoema certain that the new ruler 
would soon find a pretext to eatiefy hie groat 
~r ‘he eight of hie toy, the army,

^'Tscasaï'REr'Æs
«stesfajsarassK
lowed Ch£s°m<outhU to* endanger* Vhe^peaoèfnî 

understanding of his country with England.

AS YOU LIKE IT.

direction we will go and then spend our lives 
>Tor to convince ourselves that

*' HO. lo* SLI MBEEI.AND. ’

AU sleepy little children 
Set sail across the night

Twixt the sunset aad the sunrise,
“ For the Slumber Ir'rnde, ho !"

thir l person.
"veually, but she ie now ont of town."

y'SKTr-re? ssie. iss;
from the tone, enquired.

in the ends
we have choeen the righ 
refuse to admit any bat 
anything that telle a 
irrelevant

experte evidence ; 
against us ie ruled oat as 

or nnwortny of belief.
To hie fond father, who haa asked him 

where he is in hie class now—"Oh, pa. I've 
got a much better place than I had the last 
term." "Indeed! Well, where are you.”’

1 m fourteenth. ’ •• Fourteenth ! yon little 
Issy bones ! You were eighth last term. Do 
yon call that a better piece ?" " Yee ; it
wiU be nearer the stove this Winter. ’

Mary—“Don’t you dislike to have a man 
talk shop when he comes to see you?" Jennie 
—"Indeed I do! Who's been talking shop 
to you? Mary—“Oh, my young man. 
Hess street car conductor, you know, and 
nearly every time he oomee to see me he gate 
off his shop talk. Jennie—"What does he 
say?" Mary—"8it closer, please!"

Lsdy, angrily, to tramp 
Yon can't get anything to eat here. Tramp, 
politely—I beg yonr pardon, madame. I 
dont want anything to eat I have just 
eaten a good dinner at the home of yonr 
neighbor ; but if yon could give me a email 
enp of coffee and a cigarette you would place 
me under many obligations.

I'allmsD porter—You will please give me 
your ticket before retiring, eir. Farmer 
Oatoake ( returning from New York ; his 
first trip on a sleeper)—Give ye my ticket 
•fore retirin', eh ? Not much, sir ! I’ve 
heard enough about yon fellers Here, ye

SSryLjtS 2£»b"‘
Tailor-" To teU the truth Mr. Sprigglett, 

thu piece will hardly be suitable for abath. 
ing costume, for it is sure to shrink after 
getting wet." Sprigglett—" Oh, 
go near the nawsty, horrid wattah, deah 
boy. J oat ait wound on the wind and en
tertain the deah ladies, don’t ye knew. 
Jnst give something etwong and somethin r 
that the eon doesn't fade. "

ing the winter—came a confusion of sounds,

25=J£s™=
biJü wta-a* tr.r.k:r.:b:

ra

through Winfield, by reason of my friend 
having had to «end a message to the office 
whose it was since my arrival in the place. 
Where it was ci whether a "night" office, 
1 n“, B,atl «raping the key,l

The

"t&SSriSSawaaH. ...

When the little ones et rewry 
And be- vy de droop dow n 
To pale kite ey «- no o.ack eyes,

n.mr,„°,'hro’""
Are waiting in a row,

the captives soon learn toV^T A -rive 
a great deal of enjoyment - [TrlH*cfrpc
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Then the sleepy little children 
Fill the boats along the shore,
And go sailing off to D 
And the dipping of the oar 
In the Sea of Sleep makes 
That the children only know

they answer to the boatmen’«
For the Slumber Islands, ho 1" 

Oh 1 take a kits, my darlings.
Ere you sail away from me 
In the boat of dreams that's 
To bear you o'er the sea ;
Take a kiee and give one.
And; kin away you go 
A-seil’ng into Dreamland,

" For the Slumber

The Trouble Ended
The Skeena river rebellion, as it was de

signated in the columns of the American 
press, has collapsed mill ingloriously, and 
the promise it was said to have given of ex 
ceeding in volume and violence the North- 
West rebellion will never be fulfilled. The 
special policemen and the soldiers of “ C " 
battery put Li an appearance In the disturb
ed district, tut were not called upon to tire 
a shot. Like the Duke of York's 'en thou
sand men, “ they .first nisrched up the hill 
then marched down again. ” The country is to 
be congratulated on the termination of the 
trouble. It was absurd to sptak of it as a 
rebellion. It did not even res^h the dig- 
nity of a rising. The dUplay of authority 
has had a good moral effect and this is real- 
iy the only way to impress the phlegmatic 
mind of the semi-civilized red men. It is 
too much to expect these people to take to 
a farming life. The fiibiog and hunting in
stinct is too strong within them, and to pro
vide them with ploughs.qnd expect them to 
make their living by tilling the ground 
would be as futile as to put bow and arrows 
in the hand of a white man and expect him 
to sustain himself by their use. The race 
is gradually becoming extinct, and it only 
remaina for the white people to deal kindly 
with those who are lift, for once they roam
ed at will over the boundless prairie and 
possessed the land which the white man 
staked off into farms and building lots, and 
is holding for a rise- The Skeena River 
affa r is now a thing of the past, and appre
hension is at an end.

Runaway Wives In

at back door—

(
6&Üa
;4è

l&Islands, ho !"
Again the “sounder" clicked—unintelli

gibly to me, as before.
A death like eilenoe eniued,broken only 

by peali of thunder and the faint sounds 
stealing i’p from the hack.

After the town clock had struck I—how 
long after I cannot say—heard the gallop
ing of several horses, and they stopped ib 
front of the bank building. Closely follow
ing were fearful imprécations and dis
chargee of firearms in the bank.

■£5S5gfe£5ütt}SL 
, ÆtesfSîsCîSriSSs

of get- said, “ Let her go Gallagher." The ruling 
a ie strong in death.

* : »

tube the flame can be made to leap up about 
two feet tor an ini tant The effect of 1,000 
inch spurts of fire at once will be striking, 
perhaps the burning of a city.

C-.

7/..Soon there was a rap on the door from 
the hallway to the apartment where I eat 
bathed in a cold preepiration, and I heard, 
“ Let me in pleaee." Confident that 
harm was intended me, I opened the 
and—fainted.

The strain upon my norvouN system 
been so severe that a “ proetratioa" resulted 
from which I did not recover for many

’ :s-Arts
ing down, was taken up dead. "What," he . Dudley Warner tells of the
••id, "do we learn from (hie solemn event’" “y southern California, that the 
Then the reply from a little girl «». pat 7““» grow to fast that the melons are 
and prompt: “Pleaee, sir, ministers should •1°°K over the ground and get
learn not to preach too long sermons. ' bruised, and if you want to pick one yon

to get on horseback to catch up with

r
Then I learned that calling *' Sx" I was '• 

heard bv a" night" operator 50 miles away 
who had asked : "don't you know that ie 
not a night offioe ?" a response which was 
not comprehended by me, as I have »»!<< ; 
that hearing what I " eent" he had wired 
the information to a town where there was 
a “ tight" offioe, only six miles from Win
field, bat not directly connected with it by 
rail or wire ; that a number of men had 
Immediately started from this town for Win
field, reaching it before the burglars had 
succeeded in opening the vault ; that the 
manager of the "job," the one who sent the 
forged note to my friend, knew nothing of 
my existence, though he had carefully 
watched those entering and leaving the 
building the previous day ; that during the 
fray in the bank, between the malefactors 
and their visitors, one of the former was 
•erioual; wounded ; that aU of them were 
in close confinement.

My cenrage (?) and presence of mind were 
more extensively paraded than, in my 
opinion, they should have been, and the 
president of the bank handed me $1000,

!

From (he Seine to the Oxus by

languageof th “ Ko*‘“h »u‘hority the 
handle resting onTh^shoulde/^vTdare 

every danger for yon," high above the bead;

abut ; “I love you,” carried in the arms ; 
" 1 <”°ld beat you," held by the point ; « I 
despise you," held like a cane ; « I hate 
yon,” beating the toes.

“Ethel, ’ Bid a Hamilton mother to her 
daughter aa the fair young girl mt down at 
a late break fare t in her morning gown, "did 
George leave any peonage for me last even- 
■Dg? Ethel blushed and laid falteringly : 
“Why, no, mamma! What made yon tüfcî" 

Oh, nothing: only I heard him eay at the 
door as he said good-bye ‘Now, here ie see 
more for your mother, " and Ididn't know but 
it was that pattern for laoe lambrequins that 
his ^mother had promised me. ' Ethel said

Mr. Oscar Wilde haa written a spirited 
poem about the “ wild war eagles" o' Eng
land flying to “ the almond groves of Samar
kand," and “ Bokhara, where red lilies 
blow." Bat those distant regions will be 
visited presently by a more commonplace 
product of the West. Peace hath her 
travellers, do lose than war, and where the 
above mentioned eagles “ flapped wide wings 
in fiery flight,” will presently bo he-trd the 
trade of the Cockney and the voice tf the 
Boolevardier. The first of a series of ex
cursion», “ personally conducted," is to set 
oat from Paris on September 11 for Samar
kand, Bokhara, and Merv. It will be com
posed exclusively cf London and Paris club 
men and their families, and will make 
round trip in seven weeks, at a cos 
$1,000 apiece. Tne entire journey will be 
made without change of ctrt, and it is 
pleasing to observe that the train will be 
composed of parlor, dining-room, and sleep 
ing care of American design and manufac
ture. A through train from the Seine to 
the Oxus comei very close to being one 
of the wonders of the world.

It ie alleged that 
India, a boy of 16 was i 
the gods, in accordance 
that homnn sacrifice caused a 
vest The head was ssrvered 
and offered to a goddam, while 
tendered to a god.

When you talk about woman's constancy, 
•ays The Detroit Free Press, don't quote 
figures, because figures prove that two wives 
•lope to one huiband and thit three widows

the broken marriage engagements are broken 
by the female side.

Dr. Edeon, of

recently in Negjore, 
offered aa a sacrifice to 
i with a superstition 

bountiful har 
from the body 
the body wee

'

mm

*
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remarry to one widower. mgers relaxed upon the cover of the envel
ope.—Half unconsciously, half unwillingly, 
he loosened hie hold.- P.op 1 it fell through 
that yawning abyss, three rnohes down, but 
aadesp aa perdition itself.—The die was 
oast I liar for a lifetime !

He turned round and 
journalist stood smiling i 
the open door 
hie hardes 
common

the New York Health 
Department, says it requires a peculiar 
condition of climate, such as we never have 
at the North, to make yellow fever ooa- 

mnet be a long-continued 
weather and bad water for the 

a foothold.
While James Martin, a wealthy farmer of 

McLuney, Perry county, Ohio, and hie eon 
John were harvesting, their machine got 
ont of order, and both men crawled under 
it to fix it. While iu this position their 
hones became frightened and ran awav, 
drawing the machine over them and almost 
decapitating them.

n.
tagious. There 
period of hot i t-J9 -.

Hatherley the 
•ling good-morning by

way. Hugh Maminger tried 
eat to look aa if nothing odt of the 

had happened in any wsy. He 
to Hatherley, and burled hie fa* 

onoe more in the pages of the Ttmes. “ The 
Drought in Wale* —" The Bulgarian Dlffi 
culty —“ painful Disturbances on the West 
Coart of Africa. "-Pah ! What nonsense ! 
What commonplaces of opinion ! It made 
hi» gorge rise with disgust to look at them. 
Wales and Bulgaria and the West Coast of 
Africa, when Elsie was dead 1 dead and un

“P&aae accept this token of our apprécia 
tion of your eervioea, srithout the the least 
feeling of delicacy. Bat for yon the entire 
contenu of the vault- nearly $100.000- 
weuld have been token, to be recovered 
—if at all—only at great expense."

Not burdened with this world'e goods, 
what could I do but accept it—gratefully?

I would not, however, suffer again, aa 1 
did that night, for the wealth of any 
money king.

A L’anadlan-Anstrallan Cable.
The Government of Queensland, one of™ s’r.’.qîsüüH.f.T-1 -

“^““diaru would call the different 
political sections of what ought to be a 
great federation—hae decided in favor of 
assisting in realizing the project of a 

Pacific cable to join Australia, 
Canada and Great Britain with one direct 
telegraphic syaUm. The recent enai 
°f cable communication with the

cable ceased wor 
eminent acted ni

The Greenland Expedition,
'Word cornea of the successful progress of 

the Greenland exploring party led by Dr 
kjanaeo, whose plan it was to cross on snow 
•hoes the great " Sahara of the North." Tne The Congo Railway.

The surveys for the Congo railroad put 
the V35 miles of cataracte are approaching 

ere ii little doubt that 
the toilsome 

ly three weeks 
let has sapped the energies ef not 
aveller», may lie comfortably made 

Tne time ie coming when a trie

srnded on the eae’ern coast on 
Joly 18, in latitude 65 deg. 30 min Thai 
ia far lower thal-the point chosen by Nor 
denekjold for his atump". Indeed, it It 
only about the latitude of central Ioeland 
A1 that point Greenland is only about 300 
(piles wide ; not au inordinate journey for 
stalwart men uted to Norwegian mountain 
climbing. Ii the observation» of former ex 
plorere may be taken aa » basis for jsdg 
meut, they w.ll probably find the interior a 

— . * I roost unbroken and level snow field, acrott
which they should make their way with 
glight difjjiulty. They have now plunged 
into th* heart of the frr*sn continent. The 
next tidings of them will probably be ol 
their emergence on the west coast, near God 
haab, or even aa far north aa Disco Bay.

It Pleases Everybody
The enormous development of Toronto 

during the last few years has been the sub
ject of national surprise.
Toronto's population was 
Toronto city directory eetin 
tion to day as 160,000. All things

record of cividgrowth on thp continent 
—[Ottawa Journal.

■m
completion, and the: 
within the next three years 
journey to Stanley Pool, noarl 
long, that has sapped the e 
a few traveller», may tw comfortably made 
in a day. Tne time is coining when a trip 
to Central Africa will not involve a big 
caravan and thousands of dollars of expense.

one who hanker* after a taste of life in 
the central regions cf the Dark Continent 
will have only to pack his gripsack and buy 
his ticket, and steam will waft him to the 
once mysterious regions which the pion 
nearly perished to reach. Mr. Stiu 
once said that some men posed as

■if:The White Caps.
The State authorities of Indiana have a; 

last been sthred np infticieotly to induce 
them to commence an investigation into the 

of outrages perpetrated by an illegal 
-tion known a» the White Cape, 
to these desperadoes have exerehed a 

species of tyranny in certain parts of the 
State worn than the boycott in It 
Panons who have offended members 
organisation were whipped 
and subjected to other bruta

consequence of a break in”!» 
has convinced Australia of the 
of a second cable. When the 

king the Australian Gov- 
pon the theory that such 

was the beginning of war be
tween England and acme power which 
had begun operations by cutting the Eng
lish cable, so they moliUized the fleet and 
mann ed their forte j art as if war threaten- 
ed, although, of course, they really did 
not apprehend war. The chance of a grand 
review and a trial of their system was, 
however,too good a one to be lost.

Beautiful Thoughts Have Wings.m >'7 j
cornera with bra»s headed pine in a vicant

There oan't be many of

Sr» ST LIUS* BILL.
An? Beautiful birds have plumage.

Beautiful thoughts have wioge ;
Sure shin, far above the eight 

Of earth', vrgne wh eperings.
Voder the eertu'e breed beeom 

Never a beauty lies
But shall burn Its way to the rim of day. 

And flash to our wondering eyes
t .

m brutal outrages and 
of their houses and homes, 

coerced into publishing
the White Capa. The grim humw'of the 
outrages was that it wee always professed 
thV..th*y w*re committed in the interest, of 
public morality. It was neoeess^y to adopt 
special means to suppress the organization, 
and a detective in disunite accordingly tough 
admission as a member, and having bZo 
•worn in obtained entrance within the secret 
circle- He hae discovered enough to bring 
the ringleaders of the outrages in one district 
to jastioe if the State author!tee have anfl- 
oient backbone to prosecute.

Beautiful geme lie hidden
Voder the fold of earth ;

Even the ilime hides a Ihoug 
Till the time of the Uly'e bit 

Even the Wide went creeping 
Wingless and fealherieea 

TUI plume by plume, like roses' 
They borrowed the singera drew.

■autilul birds have plumage,

-Never a wing untoried"
But shall Sod Its way 

And Sash oo some

explorers who wars merely travellers. 
However that may be, the travellers will 
follow the explorers in considerable num
bers as soon as long distances can he uovur. 
ed in a few weeks without te rions

Hugh rose and glanced at the new telegram 
noconcs roedly. It couldn't have much to do 
with himself ! Bat its terms brought the 
Mood with a hasty rath in hie pale cheek 
•pin: “Serious Aeoident on the Sjotch 
Moor».—Aberdeen, Thursday. As Sir Mai 
o»m Faiqaharson'i party were shooting oser 
the Ulenbeg estate yesterday, near Kinear- 
dine O’Neil, a rifle held by Mr. Wyvtlle 
Meysey buret suddenly, wounding the un
fortunate gentleman in the neck, and lodging

The amount of Dominion notes in olrcula- 
uon ie $16.297,913, and the exoee of specie

-Prim* Bismarck is only allowed two 
dis bee at hie dinner by order of his doctor, 
“‘tiraT* ^ *° **’* °P drfnkiB* wlne Mmoet

&Ten years sgo 
65,000. The new 
•mates its papa Is

\\ ben the National Convention of Photo 
grsphera met in Minneapolis the other :d*y 
the chairman rapped on hie desk and said : 
—The convention will please oome to order 
and* took e*l* UtU®,!”the rl8h‘ of the oamerà

'

•d,no ^
to the verge of day.
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